Introduction
The unfunded social security system in the United States has been quite resilient to various reform proposals. Even though a large body of research suggests that it introduces significant distortions in private saving and labor supply and may not be an efficient institution to allocate various risks that the individuals face, it has had wide popular support. One strand points out to political economy reasons for the introduction and maintenance of the unfunded system.
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Another line of research argues that transitional costs to a reformed system seem to be large.
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In a recent paper, Nishiyama and Smetters (2007) argue that partial (50%) privatization of social security is likely to bring an overall efficiency loss in an economy populated with households facing uninsurable income and longevity risks. As a result, the extent to which formal or informal insurance arrangements exist and the strength of response in labor supply appear to be critical in understanding the macroeconomic and welfare consequences of social security reform.
In all this previous literature, different utility functions with different calibration targets and therefore different labor supply elasticities have been used to examine the quantitative implications of reforming the current PAYGO system. In this paper, we extensively analyze the impact of the intertemporal elasticity of labor supply (IES) on how social security reform affects the aggregate results, life-cycle profiles and welfare. We use an economic environment commonly employed in recent studies of social security reforms, adopt a common set of calibration targets, and systematically document the quantitative findings as a function of the period utility function and the IES. The estimates of IES, also known as the Frisch elasticity of labor supply, in the literature range from the early estimates of about 0.1-0.5 to the more recent estimate by Imai and Keane (2004) of more than 3. Although most of the recent estimates of this crucial parameter are centered around unity, we will consider values of this parameter ranging from 0.1 to 2.0 in our analysis.
We use a general equilibrium model populated by overlapping generations of heterogeneous households facing uncertain lifespan and uninsurable income risks and borrowing constraints. They choose consumption and hours worked until a mandatory retirement age. The benefit and taxation rules of social security are implemented according to the formulas used by the Social Security Administration (SSA). The fiscal authority taxes capital and labor income and consumption to finance an exogenous quantity of government purchases and interest payments on its debt. We calibrate the model to some key statistics from the post World War II U.S. economy. We then conduct counterfactual experiments by reforming social security, either by downsizing the system by 50%, or by totally eliminating it.
Our main quantitative finding is that social security reform leads to surprisingly similar aggregate outcomes for a wide range of the IES. For example, when we take IES as 0.1, half privatization leads to an increase of 9.6% in the capital stock, a decrease of 0.02% in the average work hours and a decrease of 4.7% in the budgetclearing labor income tax rate, whereas the changes are 8.1%, −0.22% and −4.6%, respectively, when the IES is taken as 1.0, a ten-fold increase in the intertemporal responsiveness of labor. Long-run welfare is somewhat different: individuals more strongly prefer to be born into the reformed steady-state; they are willing to give up 1.9% and 2.3% consumption, respectively, in the unfunded steady-state in order to be born in the reformed one. However, these similarities at the aggregate level hide significant differences in the allocation of work hours over the life-cycle. With reform (half privatization) individuals shift work from the early years in the lifecycle to later years, regardless of the IES. However, with an IES equal to unity, this reallocation is quantitatively much more significant than that in the case of an IES of 0.1. This reallocation is even larger in the case of full privatization. Therefore, the IES used in a study of social security reform leaves the aggregate implications unchanged to a large extent in the long run, but matters significantly when analyzing the life-cycle implications of the reform.
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We present the model economy in section 2. The calibration details are given in section 3. Section 4 presents our numerical findings. Section 5 conducts a sensitivity analysis and concluding remarks are given in section 6.
Model

Demographics
In each period the economy is populated by overlapping generations of individuals of age j = 1, 2, ..., J, who face lifespan uncertainty until the maximum possible age J. We denote the conditional probability of survival from age j to age j + 1 with s j . We have s J = 0. The size of new cohort grows at a constant rate n. Accidental bequests are collected and distributed as a lump-sum transfer to the entire population. We restrict our attention to steady-states and omit all time subscripts.
Endowments and preferences
Households enter the economy with no assets. They are endowed with one unit of time that can be used for leisure or market work. Households' earnings are given by wε j η , where w is the market wage, ε j is the age-specific productivity, η is an idiosyncratic labor productivity that evolves stochastically, and is the endogenously chosen hours of work.
Households order the sequences of consumption and labor supply over the lifecycle according to a time-separable utility function
where β is the subjective discount factor and the expectation is with respect to the shocks associated with the time of death and idiosyncratic labor productivity, and consumption and labor supply at age j are denoted by c j and j , respectively.
Technology
There is a representative firm that runs a constant returns to scale technology of
, where K and L are aggregate capital and labor inputs and α is capital's share of output. A is an exogenous labor-augmenting technological change that grows at the constant rate g. Capital depreciates at a constant rate δ ∈ (0, 1). The firm rents capital and hires labor from households in competitive markets, where factor prices r and w are equated to the marginal productivities.
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Social security
In the benchmark economy, the government operates a pay-as-you-go pension system similar to the current U.S. system. Working households pay a proportional tax τ ss on their labor income up to the maximum amount of y ss , after which the social security tax rate is zero. Each retired agent receives the benefit ss, which is a concave function of an individual's average lifetime earnings that captures the progressivity of the U.S. social security system. The benefit is constant over the remaining lifespan of an individual but it increases every year by the rate of exogenous productivity growth as in the current U.S. system. We will consider different reforms in the direction of a privatized system in section 4.
Market structure
The markets are incomplete and households cannot insure against the idiosyncratic labor income and mortality risks by trading state-contingent assets. They can, however, hold one-period riskless assets to imperfectly self-insure against idiosyncratic risks. We assume that agents are not allowed to borrow against future income, i.e. a j ≥ 0 for all j.
Households Problem
Households are heterogeneous in four dimensions summarized by a state vector x = {j, a, η, e}, where age is j, assets accumulated in the previous age are denoted by a, the idiosyncratic labor productivity is η, and e represents the cumulated labor earnings that determine the retirement benefit.
We compute the household's problem recursively. The value function V (x) of an individual in state x is given by
where Υ(x) denotes the taxes paid by a household in state x. The cumulated labor earnings e evolves according to the sequence of the realization of labor productivity shocks and endogenously chosen hours of work profile.
Fiscal policy
Besides the social security tax, the government raises revenue from taxes on labor income, capital income and consumption at proportional rates denoted by τ , τ a and τ c , and issues one-period riskless debt D . The government debt and tax revenue finance the payment of pensions for the retired, an exogenously given level of public purchases of goods and services G and the servicing and repayment of the debt. The labor income tax rate τ is set so that the follo constraint is satisfied every period.
wing consolidated government budget
where µ(x) denotes the measure of individuals in state x, D is the debt issued in the previous period and D is the proceeds of the debt issued in the current period. 
Equilibrium
3. The lump-sum bequest transfer is equal to the amount of assets left by the deceased.
6 4. The labor and capital markets clear.
5. The labor income tax satisfies the government budget constraint defined in equation (1).
6. The goods market clears.
3 Calibration
Demographics
One model period corresponds to a year. We assume that households enter the economy at age 20 (j = 1), retire from work at age 65 (j R = 46) and live up to the maximum age of 100 (J = 81). We use the study of Bell and Miller (2005) for the current age-dependent conditional survival probabilities in the U.S. We set the growth rate n of the new entrants to the economy to 1.69% so that we match the old dependency ratio of 20% in 2005, defined as the ratio of the population aged 65 and over to that between 20 and 64. In section 5, we recompute and simulate the model with demographics that approximate long-run projections and study the sensitivity of our results to the demographic change. According to the Social Security Administration (SSA), the dependency ratio will exceed 40% by 2080. We use SSA's projected survival rates for 2080 (Bell and Miller, 2005) and the population growth rate of 0.1% that together generate the dependency ratio of 40%.
Preferences, endowments and technology
Preferences: We assume that the instantaneous utility function takes the form
where χ represents the weight on the disutility from work relative to the utility from consumption. When preferences are given by (6), the IES is constant over the lifecycle and is given by γ. In section 5, we study the sensitivity of our results to other forms of utility functions. In particular, we simulate the model with separable and non-separable preferences defined over consumption and leisure, both of which are often used in the literature. The subjective discount factor β is calibrated to match a capital-output ratio of 2.43 in the initial steady state, which is based on private fixed capital excluding durables. The parameter χ is chosen to yield a fraction of hours worked equal to 0.33.
Endowments: Households' labor efficiency depends on two components. The deterministic age-dependent component ε j is taken from Hansen (1993) . The idiosyncratic component η is specified as a first-order autoregressive process with a persistence parameter ρ = 0.94 and the variance of the white noise σ 2 = 0.02, which lie in the range of estimates in the literature (see, for example, Heathcote, Storesletten and Violante, 2004). We approximate this continuous process with a five-state, first-order discrete Markov process.
Technology:
We assume the labor-augmenting technological growth at an exogenous rate of g = 1.65%, close to the average in 1950-2000. The income share of capital α is set at 0.33.
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The depreciation rate δ is 0.069
is implied by the equilibrium law of motion for the capital in the steady state, where we target an investment-output ratio X/Y of 25% and a capital-output ratio K/Y of 2.43.
Social security and fiscal policy
In the initial steady state, the government runs a pay-as-you-go social security program that captures the features of the system in the U.S. We set the social security tax rate τ ss at 10.6% with the maximum taxable amount of y ss = $97, 500 as it is in 5 Consistently with the target capital-output ratio, this measure is based on private fixed capital only and excludes government capital and the stock of durables. As part of a sensitivity analysis, we consider a broader definition of capital and the resulting measure of output. In particular, we add the stock of consumer durables and government capital to private fixed capital and the service flows from these two additional items to measured GDP. With this new matching of model and NIPA accounts, we calculate the corresponding share of capital in output and the capital output ratio as 0.43 and 2.94, respectively. Since our main results are not affected, we do not report the results in the paper. They are available from authors upon request.
the U.S. in 2007. The benefit is a concave piecewise linear function of the average lifetime earnings ("AIME"). The marginal replacement rate is 90% for the average earnings up to 20% of the economy's average earnings, above which the replacement rate falls to 32%. For income between 123% and 202% of the economy's average, the replacement rate is 15%. Additional income above 202% of the economy's average does not provide additional pension benefit.
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In the initial benchmark economy, we set the government spending G at 20% of output, which is the average ratio of government consumption expenditures and investment to GDP in the post-war period. The ratio of federal debt held by the public to GDP is set at 40%. We assume a consumption tax rate of 5% and a capital income tax rate of 30%. The labor income tax is set so that the government budget constraint is satisfied.
Results
Benchmark simulations
In order to understand how labor supply elasticity affects the quantitative results of social security reform, we numerically characterize three steady-state economies.
First, in what we call a benchmark economy, the government operates a pay-asyou-go social security system as described in section 3.3. The other two economies differ in the way the fiscal authority deals with the public pension system. The first economy assumes that the benefits and social security tax rate are cut by 50%, which we call half privatization. The second assumes a complete elimination of the unfunded social security system, which we call full privatization. In both economies, the debt-to-GDP ratio is held constant at the benchmark level, and any financial discrepancy between the government's consolidated tax revenues and expenditures are financed by a higher (or lower) labor income tax rate. We follow the literature and keep all experiments revenue-neutral by keeping the exogenous public spending G fixed across three economies.
We compare the effects of social security reforms along two dimensions. First, we describe the effects on aggregate macroeconomic indicators. Second, we document the effects on the allocation of consumption, assets, and labor supply over the lifecycle. In all cases, we consider various labor supply elasticities to investigate the role played by this important preference parameter on both macro and micro results. Table 1 summarizes the aggregate effects of the social security reforms when we employ preferences of the form u(c, ) = log(c) − χ 1+1/γ /(1 + 1/γ), where γ is the Frisch elasticity of labor supply. We compute three steady-state economies for each of four alternative values of Frisch labor supply elasticity, ranging from 0.1 to 2.0. For each model, we recalibrate the parameters of the model in order to match the same aggregate statistics that we described in section 3. Before we analyze the role played by the intertemporal elasticity of supply in labor in affecting the long-run effects of social security reforms, it will be useful to describe the typical effects of social security reform for a given value of IES. We focus on the shaded column labeled 1.0 (for IES) of Table 1 that describes the effects of two possible reforms in which the social security policy is different. When we use an IES equal to 1.0, a reform of the unfunded retirement system delivers long-run gains. Half privatization leads to a decrease in the combined labor income tax rate τ l + τ ss , from the initial 27.4% to 22.8%. Since the households are now forced to partially support their own old age consumption, they increase their private saving and the capital stock shows an increase of 8.1%. However, the impact on labor market aggregates is very small. There is a marginal decrease in average hours worked (−0.22%) and the decline in the aggregate labor supply is only 0.12%. Aggregate capital becomes more abundant relative to the labor input of the economy and the interest rate falls from 6.7% to 6.0%, while the wage rate increases by 2.7%.
Full privatization amplifies the effects on private saving and aggregate capital stock since the households are now entirely responsible for their old age consumption. The capital stock increases by 20.7%. The combined tax rate on labor supply decreases further down to 18.1%, mostly due to the elimination of the 10.6% social security tax. There is a small decrease in average hours worked and aggregate labor supply. These numerical findings are similar to those in the previous literature that study the effects of social security reform towards a fully-funded system.
Labor Supply Elasticity and the effects of reform
We now turn our attention to the effects of reforms across models with different labor supply elasticities and examine Table 1 in its entirety. We find that the magnitude of the responses in aggregate labor supply and average hours of work are surprisingly similar. With full privatization, for example, the change in aggregate labor is negligibly small, lying in the range of −0.02% to −0.38% and average work hours fall by very little, in the range of 0.11% to 0.60%. These numerical findings are in line with the U.S. facts documented by McGrattan and Rogerson (2004) . Using data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census decennial censuses from 1950 to 2000, McGrattan and Rogerson show that "... there has been a negligible change in average hours per person at the aggregate level." Our model's result is analogous to this observation, regardless of the value of the IES, and we explore this point further below.
Hidden, however, behind the relatively small effects of different elasticities on aggregate labor supply are fairly large effects on the distribution of hours over the life-cycle. Left panels of Figure 1 show the age-hours profiles for values of IES equal to 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0, respectively. For example, with a labor supply elasticity of 1.0 which is quite common in the literature on social security reform in models with nonseparable CRRA preferences, full privatization yields a very large reallocation of hours over the life-cycle, significantly reducing them at younger ages and raising them at mid-to old-ages. This finding suggests that the introduction of an unfunded social security system in the U.S. may explain, in part, the observed reallocation of hours over the life-cycle. Chart 1 in McGrattan and Rogerson (2004) (pp. 26) indicates that there has been a significant shift of hours worked from late ages before retirement to earlier ages over the life-cycle. In the bottom left plot of Figure 1 the patterns of work hours in the profile labeled 'PAYGO system' and 'Full Privatization' seem to be consistent with the hours profiles for the cohorts born in 1976-85 and 1866-75, respectively, that are presented in Chart 1 in McGrattan and Rogerson (2004) . It will be useful to explore the reasons behind this reallocation of hours over the life-cycle and its sensitivity to IES. Notice that there is a very small quantitative difference in the change in the interest rate across different models, which ranges from 4.8% under full privatization with an IES of 0.1 to 5.2% with an IES equal to 2.0, relative to 6.7% in the benchmark economy. The decrease in the interest rate induces the households to choose a much flatter path of consumption as optimal, a path that is similar across different labor supply elasticities as shown in the right panels of Figure 1 . The same economic forces also flatten the age-hours profile, but the impact on the allocation of hours can vary across models with different elasticities. One can describe intuition behind this result by examining a simplified version of the first order conditions, ignoring productivity uncertainty, the marginal effect on the social security benefits, and borrowing constraints. The intertemporal and intratemporal optimality conditions are given as
where u (c j ) denotes the marginal utility from consumption and v ( j ) the marginal disutility of work, at age j. Using the preference specification we employed and combining the two equations, we have
Given our calibration of β to match the common capital-output ratio in each model, β {1 + r(1 − τ a )} > 1.0 for all the models that we considered.
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Therefore a lower interest rate (resulting from the increase in the capital-labor ratio due to social security reform) will flatten both the age-consumption and the age-hours profiles, but the latter with a greater intensity if the IES γ is larger. In order to highlight the difference, Figure 2 plots the ratio of hours profiles in reform economies to that of the benchmark economy. The labor supply of households in a year before retirement is higher by as much as 18% in the case of γ = 1.0 under full privatization. This is a very large reallocation of hours over the life-cycle in response to social security reform. The change, however, is 10% with γ = 0.5 and only a few percentage points with γ = 0.1. The decrease in aggregate labor supply is smaller than the decrease in average work hours, since those mid-to old-age agents who increase work hours are more productive and contribute more per hour than the younger agents who reduce work hours, raising the average productivity of workers. Although the effect on the age-consumption profile is nearly identical across models, the increase in aggregate capital is larger with lower elasticities. To understand the reason, note that the need to save and finance one's retirement consumption in the face of reduced or eliminated public pension is met by the combination of lower consumption before reaching the retirement age and earnings by additional market hours. With a higher labor supply elasticity, the second adjustment is used more extensively as households are more willing to intertemporally substitute labor. As we saw in Figure 1 , with a higher labor supply elasticity, households work and earn more at older ages to meet the additional need for retirement savings. Therefore compared to the case of a very low elasticity where the hours profile barely changes, there is less need for them to start accumulating wealth at younger ages by cutting back the consumption. Put differently, the life-cycle saving motive becomes more pronounced when the labor supply elasticity is small and this causes the aggregate capital stock to increase by a larger percentage in response to social security reform for small values of IES.
In Table 1 , the last rows of the privatization experiments present the long-run welfare effects of the two social security reforms relative to the benchmark economy with pay-as-you-go social security system. They are computed as consumption equivalent variations from the ex-ante perspective of a newborn household in the economy. It measures the percentage increase in consumption across all possible states of the benchmark economy that makes the household indifferent between the economies with and without reform. A positive number implies households are better off under the reform economy. With a higher labor supply elasticity, the age-hours profile responds more to the change in the interest rate without incurring as much utility cost as it would under the low labor supply elasticity. Ex-post, the distribution of work hours across ages is smoother and flatter compared to the benchmark economy, which because of the convexity in the disutility of labor, improves welfare.
Sensitivity analysis and extensions
Sensitivity to preference specifications
The period utility function (6) used in the previous section is quite common in the applied labor literature but not in the social security reform literature. However, it has the convenient property that the IES is constant over the life-cycle. In this section, we consider two alternative forms of period utility functions and study the sensitivity of our results to these preference specifications. The first is a separable preference defined over consumption and leisure, commonly used in the real business cycle literature, given as
which we call 'separable preference II'. We call 'separable preference I' the baseline separable preference defined over consumption and labor supply in equation (6). In (7), the relative utility weight on leisure is given by the parameter ψ, which is calibrated so that households allocate one third of their disposable time to market work on average as before. The IES is given by
and it varies over the lifecycle as a function of leisure relative to work hours at specific ages. We experiment with two values of θ at 4.0 and 2.0, which imply average IES values of 0.5 and 1.0, respectively.
The second utility function we consider in this section defines preferences that are non-separable in consumption and leisure,
The parameter ν represents the utility weight on consumption, calibrated to match the common target of work hours at 0.33. We compute the model with two values of σ at 1.0 (log) and 2.0, which imply the coefficient of relative risk aversion given as 1 − ν(1 − σ) at 1.0, the same as that in the baseline model, and 1.3, respectively. This utility function has been used in most general equilibrium studies of social security reform. The Frisch elasticity in this case also varies over the life-cycle and depends on the ratio of leisure to work hours over the life-cycle.
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Once we calibrate models with different utility functions and parameter values to the common calibration targets, we repeat the simulation of the social security reforms. Our results of half privatization are summarized in Table 2 . The first two columns of Table 2 show the results under separable preference II defined over consumption and leisure. If we compare these with the results in Table 1, the aggregate effects are surprisingly similar across different utility functions. The increases in the aggregate capital stock are 9.0% and 8.4% under IES values of 0.5 and 1.0 here, respectively, and the corresponding numbers under separable preference I from Table 1 are 8.9% and 8.1%. The wage and the labor income tax change by very similar magnitudes and the welfare effects are comparable under the 9 The Frisch elasticity is given as
and takes a value of 2.0 and 1.3 on average when σ is set at 1.0 and 2.0, respectively. two different forms of separable preferences. As before, the effect on aggregate labor supply is very small, with increases of only 0.09% and 0.23%, respectively.
There is a large difference, however, in how the hours profile responds to social security reform. Note that with the form of preferences in (7), IES is not constant over the life-cycle and declines in market hours. Labor supply typically falls in pre-retirement ages in life-cycle models, which is also the case in our calibrated general equilibrium model. Therefore, the life-cycle effects that we observe under the baseline preferences with a constant IES in (6) will be magnified under these preferences. The reallocation of hours worked from early working ages to later working ages will be much larger under separable preferences II since individuals supply labor more elastically when they are closer to retirement than when they are prime aged. The left panel of Figure 3 shows the labor supply elasticity over the life-cycle under separable preference II with θ = 2.0. Hours worked just before retirement are much higher under the reform, but the effects under separable preferences II are even larger as shown in the left panel of Figure 4 . Table 2 show the results with non-separable preferences with the value of σ at 1.0 (log) and 2.0. The former value represents the coefficient of relative risk aversion at 1.0, corresponding to that under the separable preferences I and II that we considered above. If we compare the results of σ = 1.0 with those of separable preferences, the aggregate effects are quantitatively similar. In the half privatization reform, aggregate capital stock increases by 7.8% and the combined labor income tax rate falls to 22.7%. The welfare effects are also similar, at 2.8% in consumption equivalent variation. The change in aggregate labor is small as in other specifications, a slight increase of 0.38%. With non-separable preferences, the fall in consumption at older ages under reforms will reduce the disutility from work, while there is no such direct effect under separable preferences. Therefore it induces even more work when households are older and contributes to a larger increase in aggregate labor supply.
As shown in the last column of Table 2 , when σ is set at 2.0 and the relative risk aversion is higher (and intertemporal elasticity of substitution is lower), the aggregate effects are much larger. Aggregate capital increases by 12.1%, relative to 7.8% with σ = 1.0. With a lower intertemporal elasticity of substitution, households are less willing to accept a decline of consumption at older ages due to the reform and respond to it by raising their saving even more. The labor supply will also respond by more than that in the case with lower σ. Due to the additional utility from a large increase in consumption, which offsets the higher disutility from more work, the welfare gain is larger with σ = 2.
Effects of demographic change and social security reforms
In this section, we study the sensitivity of our results under different demographic structures. In particular, we investigate how our findings about the effects of different values for IES on the quantitative predictions of social security reform will change when we incorporate the projected aging of the population into the models. Instead of assuming the stationary demographic structure in 2005 summarized by current survival rates and dependency ratio, we run the reform experiments using the demographic variables for 2080, based on projected conditional survival rates and the predicted 2080 dependency ratio. As mentioned in section 3, we use Bell and Miller (2005) for the projected survival rates and set the population growth rate at 0.1%, which together with the increased longevity implies an old-age dependency ratio of 40% in 2080, twice as large as 20% used in the baseline simulations. In what follows, we call this new economy with more elderly and higher longevity as the economy with aging. Before analyzing the effects of social security reforms, we will briefly describe the effects of the demographic change by itself. Table 3 summarizes the changes in the aggregate statistics in the economy with aging, where the current pay-as-you-go social security system is maintained. The higher dependency ratio increases the cost of providing pension benefits 20 at the benchmark levels and the combined labor income tax will rise by about 10 percentage points to 37%. Since the fraction of working population falls, per-capita labor supply in the economy falls significantly, by about 14%. The decrease in the interest rate, caused by a large increase in the aggregate capital-labor ratio, will lower the optimal growth rate of consumption and flatten its life-cycle profile. As a result, private saving will fall and reduce the aggregate capital stock compared to the benchmark economy. Also note that despite the large increase in the labor income tax rate, average work hours increase although the magnitude is small, at most 1.6% with γ = 2.0. The substitution effect due to the lower after-tax wage rate is offset by the income effect due to the lower level of consumption. Similar to the effect of privatization that we examined in previous sections, a lower interest rate will flatten not only the consumption profile but also the age-hours profile, and more productive households in older ages will provide a higher work effort. Now we turn our attention to the effect of social security reform in the economy with aging. Table 4 summarizes the effects of half privatization, where the numbers are expressed in terms of the distance from the economy with aging but with unfunded social security, the economy that we just studied above. Compared to the effects in the benchmark economy without aging in Table 1 , qualitative effects on aggregate variables and the impact of different elasticities are very similar. The magnitude, however, is very different. Half privatization raises aggregate capital by 15.0 to 17.0% depending on IES, compared to 7.2 to 9.6% in the benchmark economy without aging. Households live longer in this economy and if the public pension is cut in half, they would have to accumulate much more savings for retirement on their own. Due to the massive increase in aggregate capital, the interest rate will decline by more, which flattens the profiles of consumption and labor supply further compared to the benchmark. Due to the large positive effect on output and consumption as a result of the larger capital stock of the economy, the long-run welfare gain is much larger as well.
Conclusion
The intertemporal elasticity of substitution in labor is a crucial parameter in determining the response of labor supply to changes in policy and factor prices. Early empirical estimates by Altonji (1986) and MaCurdy (1981) suggest that labor supply is quite inelastic. More recent structural estimates utilized departures from the earlier representative agent models and also incorporated data other than primeage males. The typical outcome was an IES around unity, with some estimates as high as 3.8 (Imai and Keane, 2004) . On the macroeconomics side, early work by Kydland and Prescott (1982) relied on a high IES as the propagation mechanism of the business cycles in their neoclassical theory. Recent work by Prescott (2004) also argues for a high IES to explain the difference in average market hours between the U.S. and European countries.
In this paper, we explore the role of IES in shaping the quantitative results of social security reform. Our setup is a general equilibrium model populated with overlapping generations of individuals who face uninsurable income risk, mortality risk and borrowing constraints. Individuals choose hours worked until the mandatory retirement age, in addition to the usual consumption-saving decision over the life-cycle. We consider three classes of preferences that have been used in the applied labor, real business cycle, and public finance strands of the literature. For each period utility function, we evaluate the quantitative results of social security reform using a range of values for the IES commonly estimated and used in previous research. In each case, we calibrate the model to the same aggregate targets consistent with features of the U.S. economy over the past five decades.
We have two main findings. First, a particular period utility function and the value for the IES have a negligible impact on the aggregate effects of social security reform. In all cases considered, reform results in an increase in the capital stock which is within a percentage point or two over the range of IES coefficients used. Aggregate labor supply is essentially unchanged in the long-run, consistent with the earlier findings of the overall canceling out of income and substitution effects in the long-run. However, reform generates a significant reallocation of hours worked over the life-cycle. This brings us to the second main finding of the paper. The increase in the capital-labor ratio fueled by social security reform lowers the real interest rate and flattens the life-cycle profile of labor supply. Individuals shift work hours from younger years to older years before they retire. This reallocation is quantitatively more significant with a higher IES. Therefore the value of IES used in analyzing social security reform has important implications on how individuals allocate hours over their life-cycle and the composition of labor supply of the economy.
Finally, although our model has focused on the adjustment of labor supply at the intensive margin, we conjecture that the value of IES may also influence the participation and retirement decisions. Further investigating the effects on both intensive and extensive margins calls for a model that endogenizes participation decisions. We will investigate these important issues in ongoing research.
